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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Am an independent research analyst and an innovative Bachelor of Science Honours (Geology)

graduate who is more concerned about integrating theoretical knowledge in the mining, renewable

energy, and petroleum industries.

I mostly aspire and dream of being employed in an entry-level position that suits my qualifications

and skills. My research interests were based on the field of exploration and geochemistry, hence my

Geology Honours project focused mainly on “focusing on the heavy minerals of the Beaufort Group

in the Coast of East London, Eastern Cape, South Africa." A provenance study using heavy minerals

2020 I enjoyed a great deal on how exploration was and learned different methods of sampling and

preparation of samples in my project.

I’m applying for this opportunity so that I can develop my knowledge and skills to be able to apply

for the first work experience that is needed. I am a mature, well-focused, dedicated person who is a

sincere, hard-working person and devoted to his studies and work. I have a combination of

computer software, research, presentation, teamwork and leadership skills. I have experience of

working in a logistics company with my aunt, with whom she helped me with the fees during my

study period. I worked for a year developing new skills and knowledge. Therefore, I’m ready to be

employed in any internship, graduate programme, entry level, or any kind of employment that will

meet my qualifications and bring out the best in me. I am available to relocate, keen to work as

soon as possible, and immediately available to work

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1995-01-31 (29 years old)

Gender Male

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience
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Working period nuo 2022.04 iki 2022.09

Company name NS mashego farms

You were working at: Operations controller

Occupation truck controller

Education

Educational period nuo 2016.01 iki 2019.11

Degree Degree

Educational institution university of fort hare

Educational qualification bachelor of science (geology @ geographical information
systems

I could work at the mines

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent fluent fluent

Computer knowledge

microsoft office

arcgis

qgis

adobe

Additional information

Driver licenses C1 Heavy Vehicle 3,500kg - 16,000kg

Driver license from 2019-07-00 (5 years)

Salary you wish 10000 R per month
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